From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Kiffer Andress
URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
October 23, 2016 at 10:28 PM
executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

Executive Board,
I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that tennis and social were
incorrectly funded in the version that I presented during out meeting. They are now as discussed,
respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve to
approximately
.

leaving the total reserve at

I don’t see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no. If you make the
motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Julie Laskowski
Re: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
October 23, 2016 at 10:33 PM
Kiffer Andress k
, executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

I motion to approve the revised budget as presented in this email.
Julie

On Sunday, October 23, 2016, 3:28 PM, Kiffer Andress <

wrote:

Executive Board,
I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that tennis and social
were incorrectly funded in the version that I presented during out meeting. They are now
as discussed, $
respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve
approximately

leaving the total reserve at

I don’t see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no. If you
make the motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Ian Almeida i
Re: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
October 23, 2016 at 11:23 PM
r
executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

I meant: I second the motion
Sent from my iPad
wrote:

On Oct 23, 2016, at 3:53 PM, Ryan MacDonald <r

Yes.
Thanks,
Ryan
From: Julie Laskowski [mailto
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2016 3:34 PM
To: Kiffer Andress; executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org
Subject: Re: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval

I motion to approve the revised budget as presented in this email.
Julie

On Sunday, October 23, 2016, 3:28 PM, Kiffer Andress <

wrote:

Executive Board,
I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that tennis and social
were incorrectly funded in the version that I presented during out meeting. They are
now as
and
, respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve to
approximately

leaving the total reserve at

I don’t see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no. If you
make the motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Gardner, Kim k
Re: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
October 24, 2016 at 12:24 AM
Kiffer Andress
executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

I vote yes.
Kim
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 23, 2016, at 3:28 PM, Kiffer Andress

> wrote:

Executive Board,
I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that tennis and social were
incorrectly funded in the version that I presented during out meeting. They are now as discussed,
$
respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve to
approximately
.

leaving the total reserve at

I don’t see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no. If you make the
motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Renee Bissell h
Re: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
November 9, 2016 at 11:18 PM
Kiffer Andress k
executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

Kiffer requested he needed my approval for this via email to complete records. I did reply at the time
but not to all.
Yes,approved

Renee Bissell

On Sun, Oct 23, 2016 at 3:28 PM, Kiffer Andress
Executive Board,

> wrote:

I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that tennis and social were
incorrectly funded in the version that I presented during out meeting. They are now as discussed,
respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve to
approximately
.

leaving the total reserve at

I don’t see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no. If you make the
motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Bryan Ricks
Re: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
November 9, 2016 at 11:32 PM
Renee Bissell
Kiffer Andress
, executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

Approved
Bryan
On Wednesday, November 9, 2016, Renee Bissell
wrote:
Kiffer requested he needed my approval for this via email to complete records. I did reply at the
time but not to all.
Yes,approved

Renee Bissell

On Sun, Oct 23, 2016 at 3:28 PM, Kiffer Andress
Executive Board,

wrote:

I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that tennis and social were
incorrectly funded in the version that I presented during out meeting. They are now as
discussed,
respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve to
approximately
.

leaving the total reserve at

I don’t see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no. If you make
the motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

James A.
om
RE: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
October 24, 2016 at 2:25 AM
Kiffer
, executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org

Yes.
James Kinnard
-----Original Message----From: Kiffer Andress [mailto
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2016 3:28 PM
To: executiveboard@highlandridgehoa.org
Subject: URGENT - Updated Budget for Approval
Importance: High
Executive Board,
I have attached a revised budget for your approval due to the fact that
tennis and social were incorrectly funded in the version that I presented
during out meeting. They are now as discussed, $1
respectively.
This increases the amount pulled from the reserve to
total reserve at approximately
.

leaving the

I don't see any issues.
If you have any questions please let me know.
We need someone to make a motion and then everyone needs to vote yes or no.
If you make the motion there is no need to vote as well.
Thank you,
Kiffer

